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Abstract
The aim of this research is to examine the geo-spatial analysis of informal settlements on landuse/ cover change areas of
Osogbo with a view to improve strategies to protect land use/cover change for sustainable development. The research was
conducted using remote sensing, Geographical information System and questionnaire to collect the required data for the
purpose of fulfilling the objectives of this study. The effect of spatial expansion of informal settlements on land use/ cover were
analysed in this research for a period of forty-four years. The study made use of satellite imageries of Landsat (MSS) images of
1972, 1986 and 1991 (TM), Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mappings (ETM+) of 2002 and 2016. The study employed supervised
digital image classification method using ILWIS 3.2 and ArcGIS 10.3 software to classify the landuse/ landcover into built-up
area, vegetation, gallery forests, cultivation and water bodies. Digitized maps were carefully overlaid and calculated to get the
different trend of changes in the Informal settlement and its impact on land use/ cover cultivation. The results of the analysis
reveal that the built-up area (informal settlement) has been growing rapidly for the periods (1972-2016). Findings also show
increase in cultivation while vegetation decreases, the water bodies were stable between 1986, 1991 and 2002. Based on the
GIS analysis, future prediction/ trend of the informal settlements and its subsequent impact on land use/ cover were modeled
between 2002 and 2023. Findings show that, housing provision, business purpose and industrial are the major causes of land
use change in the study areas. To reduce the effect of land use conversion in the study areas, policy measures were
recommended which include regulating the growth and spread of development and regional development programs.
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1. Introduction
In most developing countries, the socio-economic needs of
rapidly increasing population are the main driving force in
the allocation of land resources to various kinds of uses.
Heavy population pressure and the related increased
competition from different types of land uses have
emphasized the need for more effective land-use planning
and management. Land is therefore an essential item in the
economy of production.

* Corresponding author
E-mail address:

An earlier pilot survey of 14 cities in developing countries
by [1] reported that rural settlement housed between 32%
and 85% of the urban population. One of the explanations
for such increase of slum dwellers is that the urbanization in
Developing Countries was initially perceived as a
mechanism for improving living conditions and the
environment, especially for city dwellers with greater
access to income. A corollary effect, however, was to
induce significant migration from the rural areas to the city
context where housing was not available or affordable to
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cope with the significant influx of people and thus
contributing to the expansion of informal settlements.
Coupled with the high natural population increase in urban
areas and the continuous decrease and depreciation of
competitive opportunities in rural areas, rural populations
have continued to move to urban areas [2, 3, 4]. It is worth
noticing that recent slum expansion in developing countries
is largely controlled by four additional factors: intra-urban
migration, natural population increase, reclassification and
annexation [5].
Nigeria is having an annual population growth rate of 3.18
percent. That is, the population of the country was 88,992,220
in 1991 and 140,431,790 in 2006 [6]. Due to this growth in
population, land must be adequately and efficiently allocated
to accommodate the increase. Land resources in Nigeria range
from abundant to very abundant and this abundance of land in
view of the problem of usage include its availability, man to
land ratio, physical productivity of the soil, usability in terms
of what it costs to make it productive, duration of use and rate
of agricultural development of the land to mention a few.
In Nigeria, policies such as Structural Adjustment Programmes
in 1980 had led to rapid proliferation of informal settlements,
increase of social inequalities, and spread of poverty [7, 8, 9, 4,
10]. The growth of informal settlements in major cities in
Nigeria has resulted in a situation where more than half of the
population in some of those cities resides in informal
settlement. Land tenure in an informal settlement is informal,
and does not provide enough security for its residents. Since
these settlements are not part of the formal land management
system there is also a general lack of information or at least
reliable information necessary for planning purposes as well as
for the formulation of policies and programmes for upgrading
and regularization [11]. A key challenge of the urbanization
process is the rapid conversion of large amount of prime land
to urban land use (mainly residential construction), mostly in
the urban periphery [12, 13]. Information on settlement growth
i.e. consumption of new land with each unit of population
growth and possibilities for their optimal use is essential for
the selection, planning and implementation of land use
schemes to meet the increasing demands for basic human
needs and welfare. This information also assists in monitoring
the dynamics of settlements expansion resulting out of
changing demands of increasing population. Studies on
settlement expansion have become a central component in
current strategies for managing land as a resource and in
monitoring environmental changes [14].
The informal settlement growth areas of Osogbo have been
experiencing a speedy urbanization due to population growth
since the creation of Osun State. Spatial developments are no
longer following a controlled and sustainable pattern due to
lack of implementation of development plans. These
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uncontrolled informal settlement growth areas of Osogbo can
pose a major threat to land and in many cases benefits mainly
middle- and upper-income groups. The extent of this growth
is however deemed to be monitored in order to guide
decision
makers
on
the
distribution
of
facilities/infrastructures and also to ensure that the growth is
compatible with the concept that embraces Environmental
Sustainability. The objectives of this study therefore, are to:
1 identify the various informal settlements areas of Osogbo.
2 determine the spatial expansion of these informal
settlements growth on land use /cover between the periods
1972 to 2016 using remote sensing and GIS technologies
3 examine the socio-economic factors that are responsible for
the land use/ cover change in these informal settlements.

2. Review of Existing
Literature
Land use change is a general term for the human
modification of Earth's terrestrial surface. Though humans
have been modifying land to obtain housing, industries, food
and other essentials for thousands of years, current rates,
extents and intensities of land use change are far greater than
ever in history, and agricultural planning is useful because of
the important trade-offs between these various uses [15].
However, the conversion of land to other uses is not a new
occurrence in the world. [16] reported that hundreds of
hectares of productive farming land were converted to various
urban uses in Cavite, Philippines to satisfy the urge to attract
foreign investments, generate more employment opportunities,
and decongest major population centres. From 1986 to 1994,
there was some 856 land conversion applications filed in
Cavite covering some 12,414 hectares. Of this number, about
698 petitions consisting of some 9,963 hectares were either
approved or exempted. Assuming then that the majority of
those applications under process would also be eventually
approved or exempted, then the total size of agricultural lands
that may have already been lost to urban uses could amount to
approximately 12,060 ha over the past nine years. The same
scenario is not far-fetched in India where a decision was taken
to convert 500 acres of agricultural and residential land at
Rajarhat to a proposed IT park (online data). Every day in the
U.S, four square miles of the nation’s prime farmlands are
shifted to other uses other than agriculture. Florida, producer
of half the world’s grapefruit and one-quarter of the world’s
oranges, will lose all of its unique and prime lands in less than
20 years if the current conversion rate continues [17].
Change detection is an important process in monitoring and
managing natural resources and urban development
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(settlement growth) because it provides quantitative analysis
of the spatial distribution of the population of interest. In
recent times, the dynamics of land use, particularly
settlement expansion in the area requires a more powerful
and sophisticated system such as provided by a GIS and
Remote Sensing data which provides a general extensive
synoptic coverage of large areas. The linkage of GIS and
infrastructure in land regularization process for effective
urban land management in informal settlement is important
potential for understanding ways of improving policy
formulation and practical gap for country development [18].
Several studies have been conducted with integration of
remote sensing and geographical information systems to
analyze informal settlements and landuse/cover changes.
According to Mason, possible applications for spatial models
of informal settlements include monitoring informal
settlement growth from the regional level to the management

of individual settlements, shack counting for electoral
boundary determination, generation of GIS/CAD databases
of the infrastructure for service upgrading, soil and ground
water quality evaluation for environmental quality
assessment and settlement upgrade scenario modeling [19].
[20] used black & white and true-colour aerial photography
from 1985, 1993 and 2004 for studies of growth and change
of informal settlements in Voi, Kenya [21]. The results
showed that iron sheet roofs were segmented and classified
with 95% accuracy. [22] used IKONOS images to detect and
classify roads in informal settlements in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Rules were created to cater for unique land cover and land
use. The results showed misclassification between large
buildings and parking lots with streets. The misclassification
problem was minimized by creating filtering rules based on
geometric properties. The accuracy assessment for the
resulting classification was 65%.

Figure 1. Map of Nigeria Showing Osun State.
Source: Ministry of Lands and Housing (Adapted by Author, 2017)

3. Study Area
Osogbo is an ancient town that has witnessed rapid rate

urbanization in recent years. This is primarily due to a natural
increase in population and the establishment of traditional
industry called “Ilu Aro” (home of dyeing). A number of
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industries also began to rise after independence that attracted
people from far and near, notably small scale establishments
involved in textile foam making and pencils. Others are the
British Cotton Growing Association, an industry for growing
and ginning of cotton, the Nigerian Tobacco Company (NTC)
[23]. There is a major turning point for the city which helped in
its industrial and commercial development. The railway tracks
were constructed linking it to Lagos, Ogun sate and other parts
of Northern Nigeria. Osogbo is situated in the South western
part of Nigeria which is synchronous with the rain forest zone

and is located on the intersection of latitudes 7°46′57′′,
7°47′45′′N and longitudes 4°29′14′′, 4°32′30′′E (Figure 1).
Osogbo city seats the Headquarters of both Osogbo Local
Government Area (situated at Oke Baale Area of the city) and
Olorunda Local Government Area (situated at Igbonna Area of
the city) (Figure 2). Most of the populations are members of the
Yoruba ethnic group. In 1988, about 27% of the population were
engaged in farming as their primary occupation, 8% were
traders and about 30% clerks and teachers [23].

Figure 2. Osogbo in Osun State context.
Source: Ministry of Lands and Housing (Adapted by Author, 2017)
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Figure 3. Composite Map of informal settlements of Osogbo and its environs.
Source: Federal Survey Department (Digitized by Akanmu, 2017)
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4. Data Acquisition and
Preparation
This study was interested in the spatial analysis of informal
settlements on land use change in the study area. It seeks to
use capabilities of GIS and remote sensing to determine the
impact of expansion of these informal settlements on land
use/ cover in the study area. To achieve these, Landsat
imageries of the study area were acquired for the years 1972,
1986, 1991, 2002 and 2016 were made to pass through
processes of image enhancement, geo-referencing, resampling, image classification and digitizing. A supervised
classification with a maximum Likelihood Algorithm used to
classify the land use and land cover classes: Built-up,
Bareland, cultivation, gallery forest, vegetation and water
body. Supervised classification is based on the knowledge of
the area. Such knowledge was derived from the field work or
the study of the detailed map of the study area.
The questionnaire method was used to generate attribute data
to further enhance our information on the study area. For the
purpose of this study, six informal settlements were
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identified, these include: Dagbolu, Otaefun, Ofatedo,
Oshunjela, Owode-Timi and Okinni (see figure 3).
Sixty buildings were randomly selected from each informal
settlement considering the homogeneity in the population
giving a total sample size of 420. Four hundred and twenty
questionnaires were administered in all out of which 350
were retrieved in analyzable form giving a response rate of
83.3%. By this rate of response, the exercise is considered
successful. Two reasons could be given for the apparently
high level of success. One, the authors opted for the research
schedule version of the questionnaire instrument. This
version enabled the authors to mandate the field assistants to
carry out in-situ interpretation of questions from the English
language- the language of research- to Yoruba which is the
local dialect, so as to enable respondents to answer the
questions as well as retrieve immediate treated questionnaires.
The instrument is about the most effective to collect data
from preponderantly semi-illiterate audience to which the
research is addressed. Table 1 shows the informal settlements
and the number of questionnaires administered.

Table 1. Questionnaire administration.

251

Questionnaire Quest
Administered Retr
70 53

Percentage of Questionnaire
retrieved
75.7

1,575

70 62

88.6

1,044

70 61

87.1

Oshunjela

209

70 47

67.1

5

Owode-Timi

1,040

70 60

85.7

6

Okinni

1,119

70 67

95.7

Total

5,238

420 350

83.3

S/N

Name of informal settlement

Total no of buildings

1

Dagbolu

2

Otaefun

3

Ofatedo

4

The questionnaire was designed to elicit information about
the effect of growth of these informal settlements on land use,
factors responsible for conversion of land, approval of
conversion, land acquisition pattern, type of land use practice
and measures to preserve land conversion. The demographic
and socio-economic questions specifically focused on the age,
marital status, educational, income and occupational status
and cost of plot of land. All these questions were carefully
analysed and considered in addition to spatial information
from Geographical Information System GIS) analysis to
arrive at our conclusion.

5. Results and Discussion
The results of the GIS and the administered questionnaire are
presented below: Figures 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 showed the results
of the various processing itemized for the 1972 Landsat MSS,
1986 Landsat TM, 1991 Landsat LT, 2002 Enhanced
Thematic Mapping (ETM+) and 2016 Landsat LE data sets
of Osogbo and its environs while Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are
the corresponding statistical results of the itemized maps data.
Figure 9 showed the overlay of the five maps while table 7
was used to quantify and model the landcover change based
on the land use classification.
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Figure 4. Supervised Classification of Landsat MSS 1972 of Osogbo and its environs.
Table 2. Result of Classified Landsat MSS 1972 of Osogbo and its environs.
Land use / land cover
Built-up Area
Cultivation
Gallery Forest
Vegetation
Water Body
TOTAL

Area (m2)
16533100
124599400
21806800
369438100
3548700
535926100

Area (ha)
1653.31
12459.94
2180.68
36943.51
354.87
53592.61

Percentage (%)
3.08
23.25
4.07
65.93
0.66
100
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Figure 5. Supervised Classification of Landsat TM 1986 of Osogbo and its environs.
Table 3. Result of Classified Landsat TM of Osogbo and its environs.
Land use / land cover
Built-up Area
Cultivation
Gallery Forest
Vegetation
Water Body
TOTAL

Area (m2)
27156100
132552400
92543800
280801700
6141100
539195100

Area (ha)
2715.61
13255.24
9253.38
28080.17
614.11
53919.51

Percentage (%)
5.04
24.58
17.16
52.08
1.14
100
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Figure 6. Supervised Classification of Landsat LT 1991 of Osogbo and its environs.
Table 4. Result of Classified Landsat LT 1991 of Osogbo and its environs.
Land use / land cover
Built-up Area
Cultivation
Gallery Forest
Vegetation
Water Body
TOTAL

Area (m2)
43319100
182718900
33387400
274792500
5422200
539640100

Area (ha)
4331.91
18271.89
3338.74
27479.25
542.22
53964.01

Percentage (%)
8.03
33.86
6.19
50.92
1.00
100
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Figure 7. Supervised Classification of Landsat ETM+ 2002 of Osogbo and its environs.
Table 5. Result of Classified Landsat ETM+ 2002 of Osogbo and its environs.
Land use / land cover
Built-up Area
Cultivation
Gallery Forest
Vegetation
Water Body
TOTAL

Area (m2)
52276000
227463300
53644800
203556300
2254700
539195100

Area (ha)
5227.60
22746.33
5364.48
20355.63
225.47
53919.51

Percentage (%)
9.70
42.18
9.95
37.75
0.42
100
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Figure 8. Supervised Classification of Landsat ETM+ 2016 of Osogbo and its environs.
Table 6. Result of Classified Landsat ETM+ 2016 of Osogbo its environs.
Land use / land cover
Built-up Area
Cultivation
Gallery Forest
Vegetation
Water Body
TOTAL

Area (m2)
127767200
155991400
43412400
121745300
813800
449730100

Area (ha)
12776.72
15599.14
4341.24
12174.53
81.38
44973.01

Percentage (%)
28.41
34.69
9.65
27.07
0.16
100
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Figure 9. Overlay Maps of Osogbo and its environs between 1972, 1986, 1991, 2002 and 2016.
Table 7. Land use Changes of Built-up Area (Ha/year) between 1972 and 2016.
YEAR

AREA (ha)

1972
1986
1991
2002
2016

1653.31
2715.61
4331.91
5227.60
12776.72

CHANGE
(ha)
1062.30
1616.30
895.69
7549.12

(%)
64.25
59.52
20.68
144.41

TIME SPAN (years)
14
5
10
14

ARITHMETIC MEAN CHANGE
ha/year
%/year
75.88
4.59
323.26
11.90
89.57
2.07
686.28
10.32
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A supervised classification was performed on these false
colour composite (bands 4, 3 and 2) into the following
landuse/cover classes: Built-up area, vegetation, cultivation,
gallery forest and water body. The classification results of
Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 however show remarkable
differences as evidenced on Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. In the
year 1972, the dense vegetation has the highest of total land of
36943.81 Ha (68.92%) follow by cultivation area with
12459.94Ha (23.25%), while the gallery forest has 2180.68Ha
(4.07%), the built up area account to 1653.31Ha (3.08%) and
the water body has 345.87Ha (0.66%). This shows the period
of early development which is very minimal with the green
covers constituting of 97% of the land area.
In 1986, the dense vegetation which still has the highest with
28080.17Ha (52.08%) follow by cultivation area with
13255.24Ha (24.58%), gallery forest 9254.38 (17.16%), the
built up area 2715.61Ha (5.04%) and the water body has
614.11 (1.14%). Though the built up area has increased by 2%
but still the green covers still constitute 94% of total land area.
This indicates that development is still minimal. In the year
1991 the dense vegetation still has the highest with
27479.25Ha (50.92%) follow by the cultivation area with
18271.89Ha (33.86%), while the gallery forest 3338.74
(6.19%), the built up area 4331.91Ha (8.03%) and the water
body 542.22Ha (1.00%) respectively. The land use / land cover
for the years 2002 and 2016 are shown in Tables 5 and 6. On
comparing the two tables, it was observed that the built-up area
covered 5227.60Ha (9.7%) in 2002 and increased to
12776.72Ha (28.41%) 2016. The cultivation area on the other
hand due to intensive agricultural practices and population
increase had also decreased from 22746.33 (Ha) 42.19% in
2002 to 15599.14 (Ha) 34.69% in 2016. Furthermore, the
vegetation decreased gradually from 20355.63Ha (37.75%) in
2002 to 12174.53 (Ha) 27.07% in 2016. All these are probably
as a result of rapid development and farming activities. Table 7
showed the result of Land use Changes of Built-up Area
between 1972 and 2016. Between the years 1972 to 2002
development was bare minimum but green covers are
gradually disappearing thus posing threat to biodiversity. From
2002 to 2016 expansive Built-Up area is more pronounced
with a yearly percentage of 10.32% than what it was in 2002.
Though, forest reserve has been disappearing but light forest
keeps increasing. The dense vegetation which is more
disappearing is lost to gallery forest, cultivation or built up
area due to the action of deforestation, farming activities,
lumbering activities and urbanization process. The cultivation
area is mostly lost to gallery forest, water body and built up
area due to urbanization process and construction. The built up
area have been expanding eating up on the water body,
cultivation, gallery forest and dense forest.

6. Implications for Conversion
of Agricultural Land Use in
Osogbo and Its Environs
The process of urbanization transforms land use and farming
systems, patterns of labour force participation, infrastructure
requirements, and natural resource systems. Uncontrolled
urban growth can pose a major threat to land and in many
cases benefits mainly middle- and upper-income groups. The
situation is also not different in Osogbo and its environs
being the fact that the agricultural lands need to be preserved
to ensure an adequate food production for the populace. In
Table 8, 63.1% of the respondents said that the land they
presently occupy was formerly used for agricultural land use
while 4.6% said the land was formerly used for forest reserve.
2% and 4.9% of the sampled population said that the land
was formerly used for industrial and commercial purposes
respectively. Open space/recreational land use and public
land use was chosen by 9.1% and 3.1% of the respondents
respectively. 13.1% affirmed that the land was formerly used
for residential uses. This implies that the former use of land
before was farming before the population started to increase
at alarming rate in the study area.
Table 8. Former Use of Land.
Former Use
Forest reserve
Agricultural
Commercial
Industrial
Open space/recreational
Public
Residential
Total

Number of Respondents
16
221
17
7
32
11
46
350

Percentage
4.6
63.1
4.9
2.0
9.1
3.1
13.1
100.00

About 60% of the respondents affirmed that the present use
of the land was for residential use while 26.5% people said it
was being used for agricultural land uses. 6.6% and 3.7%
respondents affirmed that the present use of the building was
for commercial and public uses respectively. It can be
inferred that residential use (housing provision) increases as
population rises.
Table 9. Present Use of Land.
Present Use
Agriculture
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Open space/recreational
Public
Forest reserve
Total

Number of Respondents
93
210
23
6
3
13
2
350

Percentage
26.5
60.0
6.6
1.7
0.9
3.7
0.6
100.00

From table 10 below, it could be discovered that housing
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provision accounted for the highest percentage (32.6%) of the
reasons for the conversion of agricultural land uses. This
implies that there is a need to accommodate the increasing
population. Commercial purposes also accounted for 20.2% as
depicted by the respondents. 10.8% affirmed that the policy of
the government also lead to the conversion of agricultural
lands. The implication for this is that the government herself is
the agent that approved most of these sites for the development
of residential estates and for other urban supporting services.
Figure 10 shows an agricultural land use that is being used for
residential use (housing provision).
Table 10. Reasons for conversion of agricultural land uses.
Reasons for Conversion
Commercial purpose
Housing provision
Industrial provision
Government policy
Inadequate manpower
Incidence of pest and diseases
Infrastructural provision
Erosion
Pattern of route development
Total

Number of
Respondents
71
114
52
38
10
31
16
4
14
350

Percentage
20.2
32.6
14.9
10.8
2.9
8.9
4.6
1.1
4.0
100.00

Figure 10. A view of an agricultural land use that has been converted to
residential uses in the study area.

Table 11 shows respondent’s percentage on the effect of
agricultural land use conversion on food production. While
72.6% respondents forthrightly declared that it greatly
reduced food production, 17.1% said it moderately reduced
food production. 6.3% and 4.0% people said it fairly and
poorly reduced food production respectively. This has
affected the escalating cost of food items in the market.
Table 11. Effects of agricultural land use conversion on food production.
Effects
Greatly reduced
Moderately reduced
Fairly reduced
Poorly reduced
Total

Number of Respondents
254
60
22
14
350

Percentage
72.6
17.1
6.3
4.0
100.00
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Table 12 shows the value of a plot of land within and around
the study area is very high. Plot of land sold at N700, 000 or
more covers 43.7% as the largest percentage of the
respondents’ claims. Those areas where lands are sold below
N 700,000 are very far from the study area. These are the
areas where the residential are informal settlements.
Table 12. Cost of land.
Cost
N 200,000 - N 300,000
N 301,000 - N 400,000
N 401,000 - N 500,000
N 501,000 N 600,000
N 601,000 N 700,000
Above N 700,000
Total

Number of Respondents
11
15
23
35
113
153
350

Percent
3.1
4.3
6.6
10.0
32.3
43.7
100.0

7. Conclusion and
Recommendations
The study has highlighted the problem of spatial expansion
of informal settlements in Osogbo and its implication on the
food production. It has also identified some of causes that
have contributed to the high incidence of land use conversion
in the study area. One of the prominent causes of the high
rate of expansion in the study area is manifested in form of
high demand for residential land use which has affected land
use conversion. These have also, over the years, affected the
food production which has led to hunger and poverty. Prior
1972, the area was self-sufficient in food production, but the
trend began to change when there was high demand for land
as a result of incessant growth in the population. This led to a
pressure on the huge land resources available for agricultural
purposes in the study area. The lands were converted to
accommodate the increase in population for residential use
(housing provision), commercial and industrial uses among
others.
From the GIS outputs, the following results could be
deduced: Landsat, Landsat (TM) and Enhanced Thematic
Mapping ETM+) images of 1972, 1986, 1991, 2002 and
2016 were used to analysis spatial expansion of informal
settlements on food production in Osogbo and its environs.
Indeed, between the period of 2002 and 2016, there has
been rapid increment of the spatial expansion of the study
area compared to the period between 1972, 1986 and 1991.
This therefore suggests that the land covers are continually
disappearing due to the demand for shelter and cultivation.
This situation will have negative implications on food
production such as poverty, poor housing, poor socioeconomy and spreads of diseases. Indeed, in 2016, the
result shows that there was great loss of vegetation, and it
may continue in this trend if not check.
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This study therefore advances some recommendations as a
way of preventing spatial expansion in the study area. There is
need to control urban spreading out to agricultural land as this
will have serious repercussions on food production. Various
development and legislative measures by the Local
Government as a matter of urgency should be adopted as to
regulate the growth and spread development of in the study
area. It is equally necessary to embark on the regional
development planning to make other surrounding more
conductive for living. It is very important that the Local
Government, State and Federal Government need to be
sensitized on the fallouts of population explosion in a
geographical area and thus, the need for its control. The
control of birth rate through the use of family planning
techniques should be encouraged. There is also the need for
these three tiers of government to encourage urban agriculture
to create a sustainable environment, maintain quality of
environment, create employment, and provide much food and
aesthetics to serve as additional economic nutritional base.
Public and Private Partnership to create housing schemes
particularly for low- income should be encouraged. Newly
City in planning should be adopted in developing these
informal settlements. This will assist in absorbing the excess
population of Osogbo and reducing spatial expansion of
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